### Redwood Room A: Marriage and the Family
- **Presider and Discussant:** Jingjing Chen, University of California Davis
  - Seeking Intimacy outside of Marriage: Off-Farm Employment and Marital Instability in Contemporary China
  - Ke Li*, Framingham State University
  - Employment at Marriage Transition: Labor Force Participation and Informal Employment under Economic Reform
  - Bin Lian*, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
  - Son Preference in China: Origin, Mechanism and Changes in Urbanization
  - Ke Liang*, Baruch College
  - When Things Don’t Go as Planned: Cultural Capital, Field, and Parental Strategies for Elite University Enrollment
  - Yi-Lin Chiang*, University of Pennsylvania
  - Offspring’s Filial Discrepancy and Parental Depression: A Mixed-Methods Study
  - Yiqing Yang*, University of Utah

### Redwood Room B: Health
- **Presider and Discussant:** Baohua Luo, Western Washington University
  - Cognitive Impairment among Female Second-Hand Smokers in China: A Longitudinal Study
  - Xi Pan*, Clemson University; Ye Luo, Clemson University
  - Individual Educational Attainment, Neighborhood Socioeconomic Contexts, and Self-Rated Health of Middle-Aged and Elderly Chinese
  - Wei Zhang*, University of Hawaii at Manoa
  - Using Socioeconomic Indicators from Census Data in Health Outcome Research: Conceptual and Practical Procedures Applied in a Case Study of Breast Cancer
  - Min Li*, Norwich University
  - Complementary and Alternative Medical Service Use for Mental Health Problems Among Chinese Americans: The Effects of Acculturation-Related Factors
  - Lin Zhu*, Temple University
  - Too Good is Too Bad: How Does Educational Achievement Affect Children’s Mental Health?
  - Wensong Shen*, University of Pennsylvania

### Redwood Room A: Gender and Sexuality
- **Presider and Discussant:** Emily Hannum, University of Pennsylvania
  - The Impact of the State’s Abortion Policy on Married Women’s Induced Abortion: Evidence from China 1979-2012
  - Cuntong Wang*, University Of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign & 中央财经大学
  - Women’s Higher Education in the Republic of China: Shanghai and the Geographical Divergence
  - Yuqian Wang*, HKUST; Yunzhu Ren, HKUST; Chen Liang, Nanjing University; James Lee, HKUST
  - The Double Penalty? Ethno-Gender Outcomes in China
  - Hua-Yu Cherng*, NYU; Reza Hasmath, University of Alberta; Benjamin Ho, Vassar College
  - The Gender Differences of Town Worker’s Health: Family, Work, and Gender Awareness
  - Haixiang Liang*, Nanjing University
  - Perception Can Be Altered by Change of Reference: A Test of the Social Reference Theory Utilizing College Students’ Judgments of Attractiveness
  - Jie Zhang*, SUNY Buffalo State; Sibo Zhao, Central University of Finance and Economics

### Redwood Room B: Governance, Civil Society and Networks
- **Presider and Discussant:** Bin Xu, Emory University
  - Generational Perception on State Legitimacy and Legitimation—Changing Faces of the Chinese Communist State and Its Popular Reception
  - Hexuan Zhang*, University of Virginia
  - Cohesiveness or Competitiveness: Venture Capital Syndication Networks and Firms’ Performance in China
  - Song Yang*, University of Arkansas; Yuanshun Li, Shanghai University, China
  - Individual Education and Societal Conditioning Effects on Liberalism Values: Evidence from World Values Survey
  - Tony Huiquan Zhang*, University of Toronto

### Redwood Room A: Migration, Urbanization, and Development
- **Presider and Discussant:** Lingxin Hao, Johns Hopkins University
  - Cross-Space Consumption and Social Status Compensation: The Case of Fuzhouhens in the United States
  - Min Zhou*, Nanyang Technological Univ ; Xiangyi Li, Sun Yat-Sen University
  - Under the Shadow of “One China”: Chinese Marriage Migrants and the Gendered Geopolitics of Integration in Taiwan and Hong Kong
  - Catherine Man Chuen Cheng*, University of Toronto

### Redwood Room B: Civil Society, Social Movements, Organizations, and Social Change
- **Presider and Discussant:** Wei Zhao, University of North Carolina Charlotte
  - Talking about Censorship: Mapping Topic Clusters in the Chinese Twitter Sphere
  - Bo Mai*, University of Pennsylvania; Shiwen Wu, Wuhan University
  - "Province Governing Counties Reform": Intergovernmental Relations and Grassroots Governance
  - Jiaji Wu*, University of British Columbia; Faxiang Yang, East China University of Science and Technology
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